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3 Claims. (Cl. 23-2235) 

This invention is concerned with a crucible for melting 
silicon of highest purity and a method of making it. 

Extreme purity of the melt is a basic requirement in the 
melting of silicon, especially for the production of semi 
conductor crystals. The use of crucibles introduces the 
danger of contaminations entering into the melt from the 
material of the crucible. Socalled “crucible-free” methods 
have, therefore, been applied which circumvent this dan 
ger. However, these methods call for considerable tech 
nical expenditure and it has, accordingly, been the en 
deavor to construct crucibles which exclude the danger of 
contamination from the crucible material. Thus, for ex 
ample, crucibles for melting silicon of highest purity have 
been tried, made of SiO;, BeO, A1203, or made of similar 
high-melting material indifferent to silicon, such as car 
bide of titanium or zirconium and the like, or lined on the 
inside with these materials. However, completely satis 
factory results could not be achieved, because these ma 
terials always cause contamination of the melt however 
slight such contamination might be. 
The object of the invention is to provide a'crucible suit 

able for melting silicon of highest purity which completely 
excludes the danger of contamination resulting from the 
crucible material. This crucible may always be used when 
a method is employed for the heating of the melt in ‘which 
the required heat is not transmitted to the melt by con 
duction of the crucible wall but in the melt itself, by radia 
tion or by high frequency energy. The crucible according 
to the invention is primarily intended for the melting of 
silicon of highest purity; however, it may with sensible 
modi?cation also be used for melting other highly pure 
semiconductor material. ' 

It is in accordance with the present invention proposed 
to use for the melting of highly pure silicon or other semi 
conductor material, preferably for electrical purposes, for 

' example, for recti?ers or transistors, a crucible made of 
thermally well conductive material with a melting point ly 
ing under that of the melt. The cruciblebody is to'be 
lined onlthe inside thereof with a layer or coating of purest 
silicon (or other semiconductor material to be melted), 
so thick, and the crucible body is to be exteriorly cooled 
by means of a cooling agent to such an extent, that the 
temperature in the material of the crucible and the coating 
will be under the melting temperature of the coating ma 
terial and of the material of the crucible body. 
The crucible body is made of a material of good ‘ther 

mal conductivity, for example, a metal such as copper. 
The cooling agent acting through the wall of the crucible 
body, therefore, can effectively protect the silicon coating 
on the interior surface against the action of the molten 
material. It is most favorable if the crucible body is sur 
rounded with a jacket preferably of the same material, 
spaced therefrom, with a stationary or circulating cooling 
agent, for example, water, contained in the intermediate 
space formed therebetween. 
The various objects and features of the invention will 

become apparent from the description which will be ren 
dered below with reference to the accompanying drawing. 
In the drawing, 

FIG. 1 shows an embodiment of a crucible according 
to the invention; 
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2 
FIG. 2 represents a crucible body comprising an induc 

tion coil sealed with insulating material of silicon disposed 
between the individual windings thereof; and 

FIGS. 3a and 3b show two views of another embodi 
ment. _ 

Referring now to FIG. 1, representing an embodiment 
of a crucible for melting silicon according to the inven~ 
tion, numeral 11 indicates the copper crucible body pro 
vided with a copper jacket connected therewith, numeral 
12 indicating the coating or lining of highly pure silicon, 
13 indicating the melt in the crucible and 14 indicating a 
cooling agent. The circulation of the cooling agent or 
liquid may be controlled, if desired, by means such as a 
wall 15. The material 13 is heated in known manner, 
for example, by an electrical gas discharge or by a heat 
radiator or an electron beam, in a vacuum or in a suitable 
gas atmosphere, for example, argon, hydrogen, helium, 
and brought to melting condition. High frequency energy 
is preferably used for the heating of the material.‘ It is 
in such case, however, necessary to preheat the material 
to produce therein a sutiicient initial conductivity and to 
arrange the coil 16, delivering the high frequency electro- . 
magnetic energy, in such a manner that the flux delivered 
thereby can enter into the material without hindrance. 
The induction coil 16 is for these reasons disposed directly 
above the surface of the material to be melted. 

It is important in this connection that the metallic cru 
cible body and silicon coating or lining 12 on the inside 
thereof remain so cool that the silicon lining is not melted 
by the molten material 13 and that it does not alloy with 
the metal of the crucible body. It is, therefore, advisable 
to supervise the temperature of the crucible during the 
operation. This may be effected by a thermo couple which 
may be disposed in a bore of the crucible body. The melt 
ing point of the silicon is far higher than that of the cop 
per; care must be taken to avoid heating the crucible to 
the melting point of the copper of which it is made. 

If the heating of the material is to be effected by high 
frequency, the crucible body may, in accordance with a 
feature of the invention, be combined with the required 
conduction coil. A crucible for melting silicon of highest 
purity and meeting this requirement is shown in FIG. 2. 
The corresponding crucible comprises an induction coil 
having windings 21 wound to form the crucible body. 
The individual turns or windings may be sealed by means 
of an insulating material 22, preferably silicon, disposed 
therebetween. The crucible body thus produced is coated . 
or lined on the inside with a layer 23 of silicon of highest 
purity, at least throughout portions thereof which will be 
contacted by the melt 24. The induction coil is suitably 
Wound from a copper tubing through which is circulated 
a cooling medium. Material to be melted is introduced 
into the crucible and the coil is in known manner con 
nected with a suitable high frequency source adapted to 
deliver su?icient energy. The dimensions of the copper 
tubing and of the coil body formed thereby, and the thick 
ness of ‘the silicon coating 23 are correlated with or 
matched to the temperature of the cooling medium circu 
lating through the tubing, so that the cooling compen 
sates the Joul heat developed inside the crucible body 
while the fusing of the melt to the silicon layer 23 or melt 
ing thereof to the copper tubing is avoided. 

It is in the above described embodiment not absolutely 
necessary that the turns or windings of the coil body are 
completely sealed elf by the insulating material 22. In 
case of closely arranged windings, the insulating material 
22 may even be omitted. The surface tension of the melt 
jointly with the effect of the ponderomotoric forces pro 
duced by the ?eld, will prevent ?owing off of the melt. If 
it is, however, desired to seal the windings of the coil body 
with silicon, such can be done by brie?y submerging it in 
molten silicon. The resulting crucible body after cooling, 
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must be provided with the coating or lining 23 of silicon 
of highest purity. 
A variant of a crucible according to the invention may 

also be obtained by using a socalled energy concentrator, 
for example, in the form as shown in FlGS. 3a and 3!). 
FIG. 3b is a section along the plane of slot 33 and FIG. 
3a is a section perpendicular to such plane. 
The energy concentrator comprises a cylindrical cop— 

per body 31 provided with means forming a concentric 
basin 32 for receiving the material to be processed. It is 
important to provide the crucible body 31 which is made 
of metal, that is, of a good conductive material, with a 
longitudinal slot 33 extending preferably to the axis A’, 
so as to prevent formation of an annular shunt for the 
- igh frequency energy, thereby also effecting concentra 
tion of the ?eld of the high frequency coil 35 to the in 
side of the crucible, that is, to the material 36 which is to 
be processed and melted. " 

This concentrator forms together with the ?eld coil 35, 
preferably concentrically surrounding it, and with the ~ 
material 36 contained in the basin 32 and to be processed, 
a transformer with close coupling between the ?eld coil 
35 and the material 36. The basin 32 for holding the ma 
terial 36 is coated with a liner 34 of silicon of highest 
purity. The body 31 is hollow and adapted to receive a 
cooling medium which may or may not circulate there 
through. It is not absolutely necessary that the slot 33 
and the hole 33’ at the bottom of the basin which serves 
the same purpose as the slot, be sealed, for example, with 
silicon. 
The present invention is also concerned with a method 

of providing on the interior surfaces of the crucible body 
to be used for melting silicon of highest purity, a coating 
or liner of purest silicon. The described crucible body is 
for this purpose introduced into an atmosphere of pure hy 
drogen and pure silicon halide, such as SiHCl3, SiCl4, and 
heated (to about 900° C.) so as to cause precipitation or 
deposition of purest silicon, from the gaseous phase, upon 
the crucible body and particularly upon its inside surfaces 
thereof. It is thereby particularly suitable to heat the cru 
cible body by the action of high frequency electromag 
netic alternating fields. The gas may be held at normal 
atmospheric pressure of 1 atm. The gas mixture is con 
ducted so‘ as to ?ow past the hot crucible body, so as to 
remove the formed halide-hydrogen from the reaction 
zone. The silicon separation may, if desired, be effected 
or supported by an electrical discharge. The pressure of 
the gas atmosphere is in such a case adjusted so as to ob— 
tain the desired type of discharge. 
The method of the invention may also be used in mak 

ing crucibles for the melting of other semiconductor sub 
stances, for example, germanium, boron, selenium, etc. 
There are in such cases likewise gaseous or volatilizable 
combinations which decompose in the presence of heat or 
an electrical discharge, and, if desired, in the presence of 
a reducing agent such as hydrogen, yielding pure semicon 
ductor material, that may thereupon be processed in a 
manner analogous to the processing of silicon halides, for 
the production of semiconductor lining upon the crucible 
body. 

Changes may be made within the scope and spirit of the 
appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. A method of producing silicon crystals of highest 
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purity, wherein the semiconductor material is melted in 
a crucible and the crystal obtained by drawing from the 
melt, comprising the steps of placing the semiconductor 
material to be melted into a crucible formed of a material 
which is electrically and ‘thermally of good conductivity, 
constructed for operation as an‘element of an electrical 
high frequency heating system, lining said crucible on its 
inside with a highly ‘pure coating, deposited from the gas 
phase, of the semiconductor material that is to be melted, 
melting the material to be processed by the action of high 
frequency current ?owing through the crucible body, the 
latter being slotted so that the ?eld of the high frequency 
current is directed into the melt, cooling the crucible dur 
ing the melting of the processing material to a temperature 
below the melting temperature of the crucible body and 
below the temperature of the semiconductor melt, and 
controlling the cooling to compensate for the foul heat 
developed inside the crucible body and thereby maintain 
the semiconductor lining of the crucible in a solidi?ed 
state and prevent fusing of the melt to the semiconductor 
lining. 

2. A method of producing silicon crystals of highest 
purity as de?ned in claim 1, comprising the steps of intro 
ducing the crucible body in which such melt is to be 
formed in a gaseous atmosphere of hydrogen and pure 
halide of the semiconductor material to be melted, effect 
ing a separation of pure semiconductor material there 
from and deposit of such material upon the inside of said 
crucible body, withdrawing the crucible from said atmos 
phere, and introducing the semiconductor material to be 
processed to form-such melt into said crucible, prepara 
tory to the heating‘thereof. 

3. A method of producing silicon crystals of highest 
purity as de?ned in claim 1, comprising the steps of intro 
ducing the crucible body formed from a metal of good 
electrical and thermal conductivity into a gaseous atmos 
phere of purest hydrogen and pure halide of the semicon 
ductor material to be melted, subjecting said body in said 
gaseous atmosphere to the action of an electrical gas dis 
charge deposit from said gaseous atmosphere to deposit 
purest semiconductor material upon the inside of the cru 
cible body, and introducing the semiconductormaterial 
to be melted into the crucible preparatory to the heating 
thereof. 
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